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BY GOD’S MERCIES AND CHRIST’S SACRIFICE, WBC WILL
BRING THE WORDS OF LIFE, HEALTH, PEACE, AND
HAPPINESS TO THE MAGGOT-RIDDEN CONFUSION CALLED
LGBT HEALTH WORKFORCE CONFERENCE
BELFER RESEARCH BUILDING

HUNTER COLLEGE

413 EAST 69TH STREET

695 PARK AVENUE

NEW YORK, NY

NEW YORK, NY

FRIDAY, MAY 4TH, 5:15 – 6:00 PM

SATURDAY, MAY 5TH, 7:45 – 8:30 AM

“But the men of Sodom were wicked and sinners before the LORD
exceedingly.” (Genesis 13:13)
There are endless ways for sodomites to work feverishly in sanitizing their gross
sins in the eyes of mankind and – if it can be said – God! This accumulation of
self-important healthcare professionals is holding their sixth annual conference
to promote sodomy and work at bleaching the indelible stain of health
nightmares with which God afflicts these monstrous sinners. They will fail, as we
know what is written in the testimony:
“Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap.” (Galatians 6:7)
There is no way in God’s Creation that these wicked men and sinners will travel
this life without noisome and grievous pain and suffering. It is in the sodomite
brand. It is in the very name that God has put upon them – and every such soul
affliction: wicked! That word, the Hebrew “ra’ rah”, means malignant; giving
pain, unhappiness, misery; distress, injury, calamity, affliction, sore! This sorry
lot of humanity is declared by the Creator as being incapable of anything but illhealth – in body and soul! What will a batch of silly healthcare workers do to unring that eternal bell? We tell you, sorrowing, that there is nothing to do but flee
that miserable scene, and repent and seek the mercy of God through Christ
Jesus! Therefore, the servants of God at WBC must come to New York, stand in
lawful proximity to this sad mess, and cry against this alter of lust and death.
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